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Membership is the heartbeat of the National Federation of Republican Women. Each club and
member is so important to the success of our organization. Our membership committee’s goal is
to provide you with information, ideas to energize and inspire you to increase your total membership. This is our year!! We not only have the majority in the U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of
Representatives, but we also won the White House! President Trump has been working hard to
implement his agenda for “Making America Great Again” and Vice President Pence is working
along side of him each step of the way! We can do our part and work hard to increase our total
membership! Let’s keep the momentum going! Our task is to engage many more Republican
women and bring them into NFRW while this energy is impactful. Remember how you felt right
after President Trump won the election? We need to keep that energy and enthusiasm as we engage more women and
ask them to join NFRW. Share your personal stories about why you joined the Federation with other women. Working
together, we won the 2016 election! Working together, we can increase our membership with that same energy and enthusiasm in 2017 which will make NFRW even stronger!
Reach out to members who have not renewed their membership for a few years and talk to women in your sphere of
influence. We need to engage the next generation who look at organizations differently than we do. They are looking for
involvement not association. Let them know NFRW is the go-to-organization for involvement. Don’t forget the women
55 and over baby boomers who are approaching retirement. They are also looking for ways to get involved, make a difference and follow their passions. Plus they have experience and business skills. We would like to ask each club and
state federation to set a goal for membership in 2017. Creating your own goals can give you the added incentive to
reach your target! Working together we can achieve our goals. NFRW ended 2016 with 57,370 members. I know we
can do better. This is going to be a very exciting year!
Check out the NFRW website Digital Library under Membership for the New Club Handbook, more membership tips,
ideas and the Membership Handbook.
We would appreciate your sharing State Federation or individual Club success stories with us. We thank everyone who
shared their success stories with us this issue!
Thank you so much for all you do,

Roseann Slonsky-Breault

NFRW Membership Committee Chairman
You can share success stories or Membership Tips for the NFRW Membership Newsletter by emailing them to:
roseann.slonsky.b@gmail.com

Charlene Matheson, President—Idaho Federation Republican Women
One of the Idaho Federation Republican Women goals is to share information with Republican Women Clubs
statewide in order to ensure NEW Club Presidents have a successful term. We have ten (10) new Club Presidents in
2017! Jana Lee Woolf is the club President of Ada County Republican Women, and she is having an open house for
her new incoming Executive Board. It is a time for her to listen and take notes on her board’s recommendations, to tentatively outline their club’s year and to cultivate friendships with the new incoming board. What a wonderful idea! An
open house is personal and truly welcomes incoming board members. Keep it simple and have fun getting to know
each other since this is the real focus.

When our Leadership is enthusiastic, their excitement will penetrate to the membership and it will GROW!
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Lakewood Republican Women Executive Committee

CONGRATULATIONS 45th ANNIVERSARY!
Lakewood Republican Women

Sally Taylor President—Washington State
In October 2016, Lakewood Republican Women (LRW)
celebrated 45 years as a Federated club with a tribute
to our founders, past presidents and members with the
theme "Glamour and Glitz—It’s Our 45th”! The celebration was held at the Tacoma Country and Golf Club. The
first president spoke of how the club was formed and
its first year programs. A scrapbook of the first 15 years
was on display. A founder spoke of their first fundraiser
of selling aprons signed by President Nixon.
As the largest Washington state club, we use the NFRW
Awards as our guide for interesting programs and projects to keep our members engaged and to attract new
members. Our club is visible in the community via support for good government, our military, and education.
Our literacy committee visited six elementary schools at JBLM and four others in the Clover Park School district.
We visited 25- 5th grade classes for approximately 25 minutes where we introduced and discussed the foundational basis, history, content and purpose of the U.S. Constitution. Approximately 650 students received their
own copies of the U.S. Constitution. Each booklet cost $1.00 and came with a free teacher’s guide per class. The
LRW volunteers were: Shirley Burrows, Lois Halley, Clarene Johnson, Judy Lawrence, Mary Beth Lentz, Paula
.
Lonergan, Karen O’Neill, Trish Otterholt, Beverly Raschke, Margie Swalley, Leslie Watts and Norma Wilbur.
Lakewood Republican Women volunteering at the State Republican booth — Washington State Fair.
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MEMBERSHIP TIPS

Janice Price, President
Encino Oaks Republican Women

Invite elected Republican
women to join your club or
.
the NFRW National At-Large
I am excited to have the opportunity to share my enthusiasm about my club, Encino
Membership .
Oaks RW, but also about being a part of leadership as its president. There are several

Send a “We Miss You Letter”
to members who have not
renewed their membership
for a few years. This is the
perfect time to encourage
lost members to come back
and join us again!
Try a new idea by soliciting
memberships without requiring attendance at meetings.
This can be a win-win situation! Your club will win by increasing your membership
and the member wins by getting all the resources and
knowledge they receive by
being a member. The new
members can attend meetings or events when their
time allows…… GUILT
FREE
Set a challenging goal for
your club and ask each
member to bring in just one
new member. This is not too
difficult and you can double
your membership. Set up
some exciting incentives to
get your members more motivated! Even if only 50% of
your members bring in a new
member you are still ahead.
Send an article to your local
newspapers or newsletters,
“Calling all Republican Women” and include a picture with
members. One club renewed
8 members and signed up 6
new members.
Keep working on renewals!

factors that make a club successful. Because California clubs are so diverse in areas and
communities, each one is unique. There is no “one size fits all”. Because of that, it is
important for leaders to know their demographics and work within those parameters.
Often we try to change what we have, to make a square peg fit into a round hole. From
the outset, it is important to learn your members’ interests and talents. Using those as
a foundation to build on will result in ladies who feel affirmed and who will contribute
in a meaningful way!
Secondly, as a leader you must have a passion for what you are doing! A common
complaint is that someone was dragged into the presidency because no one else would
do it and they were the “last one standing”. A club headed by a reluctant, or worse,
resentful president cannot succeed. Passion is the positive energy that is basic fuel to
your group. People are absolutely drawn to that kind of club!
A third and most vital factor is the importance of wisdom and discernment when assembling a board. The harmony of your executive committee determines the spirit of
the club! A club will have as many disparate personalities as it has members, but not
everyone is suited for leadership. One toxic person affects the whole club much like a
drop of crimson dye turns a whole glass of water red. Conversely, a board that is supportive and encouraging of one another is not only healthy, but happy and productive.
President Reagan often said, “You can get a lot done if you don’t mind who gets the
credit.” One person’s success is everyone’s success!

Of course, the importance of good programs can never be stressed enough. Having
excellent speakers and programs encourage people to come and bring friends. But
good speakers do cost money! After the disheartening Supreme Court decisions on
legalizing gay marriage, our program chair had an innovative idea. She invited three
clergy from large, local churches to speak on how the SCOTUS decision affected their
freedom of speech from the pulpit and their congregations’ freedom to worship. It was
a very provocative discussion and a memorable afternoon. We even received thankyou notes from the pastors remarking on what a unique opportunity it had been for
them also! The cost….three complimentary lunches. Priceless!
Wherever your club is, whatever its size and whatever challenges you might be facing,
find joy in the privilege of your leadership. Personally, I deeply appreciate the opportunity of being a part of Republican Women Federated! For me, that has been the
greatest joy!
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Rosalia Zamora, Chairman Membership Committee
California Republican Women Federation

MEMBERSHIP TIPS
Try a Free Membership
Drawing. Have entry forms
.
available at membership
meetings, county fairs,
Voter Registration, etc. Prospective members may be
more willing to give you their
information if they think they
may win a free membership.
Nothing to lose! Call back all
the entries that did not win
as well, they are still potential members.

HOW DOES NFRW AND MY STATE FEDERATION HELP CLUBS GROW?


Did you know that NFRW has a special website for the public in recruiting new
members? It is: http://www.republicanwomen.net/. This is how it works:



When someone inquires about a club in her area, the e-mail is automatically forwarded from this website to the membership coordinator at NFRW.



The NFRW membership coordinator acknowledges the e-mail, usually the same
day.



She then forwards the inquiry to the club president, with a copy to the state president
and state membership promotion chair. (NOTE: This is one of the main reasons your
current club president should always keep up-to-date club information on the
NFRW website!)



Within one week, the state Membership Promotion Chair follows up on the inquiry.
Follow-up is so important! Unfor tunately, we have found that most e-mails
from the club presidents go unanswered.

Have membership applications available and visible at
every meeting.
Encourage members to
bring guest.

Lorraine Place, President—Cajon Valley Republican Business Women
March 1978 – January 2017

Our club began in 1978 and its founding members were all working women. They would get up early, take care of business at home
and then go to our club meeting. In the early years they met at 6:30 a.m. The key was to have a good speaker, get the club work
accomplished, and finish the meeting in a hour. They had to make shift – all 10 of them. It has been working for 39 years!
In 2015 our club was meeting at a restaurant at 7:00 a.m. in a small area with tables and booths jammed together; far too close to
the public restrooms. Fortunately, our membership was beginning to grow so we knew we had to find another facility. In our small
community nowadays there are very few restaurants that are open early enough for us to get started at 7:00 a.m. We still have working women that need to make shift – though fewer in number.
We scoured our local area for a facility and finally discovered the El Cajon Masonic Lodge in downtown El Cajon. We signed a
contract for one year with a monthly fee of $50. We offered a small $5 breakfast which helped defray the rent. We serve: coffee,
tea, cream cheese and bagels, fruit, yogurt, stick cheese, hard boiled eggs halved and oftentimes a sweet bread. No one complains –
what a deal!
Our Executive Board arrives on the scene at 6 AM to set up the tables and chairs, put on our “red” tablecloths, brew the coffee, setup the food table and microphone, and get ready to sign-in our members. We are getting good at it and sometimes have all of this
accomplished in about 20 – 25 minutes. Our meeting ends at 8:15 a.m. and the members who didn’t have to rush off all help us
clear the tables and put them and the chairs back in their storage area. Our great Hospitality Chair clears her own table every month
and purchases all the food herself. We turn off the lights and heat until we meet again next month at 6:00 a.m. sharp.
BEVERLY OWENSBY, EDITOR—NFRW MEMBERSHIP NEWSLETTER

